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oL 
ED NOTE: THE FOllOIIIIN6 lETTER HAS BEEN EDITED FOR BREVITY. 

January 15, 1988 

Dear Friends: 

1987 marks the tenth anniversary of the adoption of the Women 
and Re11g1on Resolution by the uu General Assembly. This resolution 
calls on us, as tnd1v1duals and as a denom1nat1on, to avoid sex1st 
assumptions and language and to examine the effects of gender 
stereotyp1ng 1n our personal lives and religious practices. 

******************* 

Much remains to be done as well We need to Integrate women's 
experiences and sptr1tua1 perspectives Into the Hves of our local 
congregations. We need to Include more of women·s history, mus1c, 
words and accomp1tshments 1n our serv1ces. We need to further 
acknowledge., honor and 1nctude the perspectives of those UUs who make 
up more than 60X of our churches, so that an of us ... women irulmen . 
. . may be enriched and stimulated by a broader view of human1ty. 

For several years, 1t was the custom for many UU congregations 
to conduct a ·women and Religion Sunday· during the church year. We 
urge you to re-Institute that custom 1f 1t has not continued 1n your 
society. If you can plan It for sometime 1n March, which 1s Women's 
History Month, you will Join a cont1nenta1 network of UU congregations 
which Is celebrating and acknowledging the women In our midst. 

Resource materials that might help you In planning thls,-Women 
and Rel1glon Sunday are ava11ab1e from Mary Andrus-Overley of the UUA 
Department for Social Justtce. If you hold a service, the UU Women's 
Federation would appreciate receiving Information on how your' 
congregation observed this Sunday so that we can share your program 
Ideas with others. 

We hope you w111 Join us In this celebration of the role of women 
In our Unitarian UnlversaUst movement. over _the past ten years we 
have gone far toward Implementing the Women and Religion resolution. 
With your participation we can look forward to another ten years-.� 
and more - - of progress. 

Sincerely, 

Wllllam Schulz 
President, UUA 

PhylHs Rlckter 
President. UUWF 

Marilyn Gentile 
Chair, w & R 



EDITORIAL 

Did your church conduct a 
W&R Sunday dur1ng March as 
suggested by the letter on the 
preceed1ng page signed by the UUA 
President? Has 1t lllt been the 
custom in your church to have a 
W&R Sunday somet1me during the 
church year? 

I can make a generalization 
from what I know about the 
churches In this area and tell you 
what happens In my own church, 
Cedar Lane. For the past few 

Th1s kind of a Sunday 
service Is hardly what I can can a 
pml women·s service. Those of us 
who attend are sitting passively 
and receiving from the great. I 
like much better the kind or ser
v1ce sent to me by Mary Lathram or 
the Arlington Va. uu church which 
was created collaborat1vely by 
the Cakes for the Queen of Heaven 
Study group. In this service the 
women of the church part1clpated, 
and there was mus1c and dance to 
help express the fee11ngs of the 
congregat1on through other 
mediums besides words. 

years, 1t has been the custom for At th1s point I am sure you 
The Women·s Issues Task Force, would 11ke to say to me. ·1r you 
which Is our act1vlst group In prefer a different kind of service, 
Women and Re11glon, to have one why don·t you plan 1t that way.• 
Sunday a year In June. The time And I have our answer. We on the 
varies according to the t1me or the. Women·s Issues Task Force have 
General Assembly because our made a conscious decision to 
women·s service always comes on concentrate on full attendance at 
the Sunday all three or our our women·s service. We are 
ministers are absent. Since afraid that if we have a more 
having any kind or a lay service participatory service Involving the 
practtca1)y guarantees low women of our church we wlll be 
attendance, those of us who plan tarred with the same brush as 
this service have concentrated on other attempts at lay services and 
getting a ·name· speaker In our have few attendees. When that 
area. Sometimes we have had a low attendance Is not1ced by those 
newspaper columnist known for who schedule services, the 
her feminism; other times we Immediate presumption wl11 be 
have had a college professor. We that few members or the 
always have a run house for our congregation are tnterested tn a
·women·s service· - - that Is, woman·s service - - and we women 
most an of our seats are taken by might lose the only Sunday we 
women. There are, or course a few have. 
brave men, but In general the men 
stay away In droves. But I do not mean to use this 

whole column for a discussion or 
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aren"t solved. Ltke the homeless, 
ror Instance.■ 

I must confess that I could 
not bear to begin at the beginning 
with this young woman. I moved 
away as fast as I could, pretending 
I needed to rush somewhere. What 

the way an 1nd1v1dua1 church 
works. What concerns me Is that 
the pres1dent of our denom1nat1on, 
the pres1dent of the UUWF, and the 
cha1r of the Women & Re11g1on 
Comm1ttee found 1t necessary to 
write an off1c1a1 1etter to an or 
the congregat1ons 1n the denom-
1nat1on rem1nd1ng them to have a 
Women's Sunday during the church 
year. Just one. No more cons1d
erat1ons of women's special 
concerns need be made. Just one 
Sunday a year. 

- would you have said?

What this means to me 1s 
that once again all evidences of 
women's concerns, women's 
splrltua11ty, women's Issues are 
• disappearing from our churches. If
the churches In our denom1natton
must be asked to have ADf. Sunday
a year for ·women and Reltglon,
then an evidence of the work done
during the past ten years by the
women of-this denomtnatton ts
fast d1sappeartng.

Going - � - - going --------gone.

Recently I was asked by a
younger acquaintance during
coffee hour at my church why I
continued to work on wo�en·s
concerns . • After all,· she said,
·women are doing much better now.
We have all kinds of laws to make
sure that women have equal rights
and no sexua I harassment and the
right to have an abort1on. Why
don't you put your energies to
working on some problems that

4-

And aH of this 1s leading me 
to my next toplc-----a theme r or 
the next Issue 

A THEME FOR THE NEXT 

ISSUE 

As you go through this Issue 
you w111 notice that there 1s no 
material ----absolutely none--
on the announced tc,p,lc. We had 
suggested that you might wish to 
examine a copy of LIVING THE 
INDEPENDENT WEB which Is the 
leader's manual done by Tom 
Owen-Towle for an eight part 
adult education series on ·what 
Unltartan Untversal1sts Belteve: 
Living Prlnclples for a Living 
Faith,· and write a crlttque or the 
material from the perspective or 
one who knows what women have 
accomp11shed In the past ten 
years. 

I did receive some 
commentary from Betty Anastos at 
25 Beacon St. Betty informed me 
that the above mentlonned 
material

,. 
which was malled to 



congregations and ministers last 
summer on our UU Purposes and 
Pr1nc1ples 1s MQI a UUA published 
program. Instead this material 1s 
a project of a group recruited by 
and chaired by Forrester Chuch and 
funded by the Grants Pane 1 at the 
t tme Forester was chairing the 
panel. 

Betty was also kind enough 
to forward the material on ·Ltvlng 
the Independent Web· to me from 
t_he UUA llbrary. I have also 
received a letter from Lucile 
Schuck Longview who ts planning 
to write on this topic herself for 
our next Issue. I w111. therefore. 
consider this theme Idea a 
carryover for next ttme. 

Meanwhile. to Inspire some 
of you other writers. I ask that 
you consider writing an answer to 
the young woman I described tn the 
editorial - - the one who asked me 

..,.,.,._,aanc�-----

why I didn't leave the work on 
Women and Re11gton and ����[045

���� 
concentrate on solving the t:0}.\ts. M 8'JYS1\.ut\� 
problems'of the hom�less. I await f&�����?your responses. PUBLISHING t() �.rrs >IEN WtlO

DEADLINE IS MAY ·18. 1988. Mall to Q\r,.t.l;E M'tta\>!

Sara Best at I \ � 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20815, or call at 1 S

.• 
- -:-• • 1f you are a bit I -� 

delayed. 
i ��-'. 
• 

JUST��• ,=!Ill 
U-�

it" \i:

. .· 
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PRACTICAL GUIDE TO NON-SEXIST LANGUAGE 

(fr• 1 brochure. •precttce18uldl to Non-Sexist language,• Produced end SG1d by South
& Wat St. louts County NOW) 

The use of ·••• or •■enttnd• to represent humanity conecttvely ts ambiguous since It 
ts not clear whether It ■llftS ■en only or Includes w0111an. It t■pHes that the enUre 
species Is ■ale. SUggntad elternetlves: 

■an·s ecbleveaent --- - ---- -- -- - - - - - - hu■an echlev111ent 
■antlnd - -- - -- - - -- - - --- ---- -- -- hu11enttnd, humanity
aan■ada - - -- -- - -- --- ----- -- - ■anufactured, arttf1cla1
11anpower -- -- -- ---- -- --- -- hu■en resources, work force.staff 
■annecl space flight -- - ------ - - - human, with craw, staffed, p11oted 
unmanned space f11ght - - - - - - - ---- mission controlled, without crew. 

man-hou"----------------
■anhole- - - - - -- - - -- -- - --- -
man the phones - -- ---- ---- - --
■an-�n-----------------

brotherhood of ■en ----- --- - -- -
COIDIIOft 11111 - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - -

f•tly of ■an ---- -- - -- -- - - -- -
goodwill to 11111 --- ----- - -- - - - -
Jav••-------- ----------
aodern■an-----------------

unstaffed, unp11oted 
work hours 

conduit, sewer or drain hole opening 
staff. operate 

big, large, enormous 
human community 

average person 
human race. ctvntzatton 

goodw111 to psople 
1evperson, nonprofesstona1 

modern huaaantty 

PRONOUNS. The ■escullne pronoun ·11e· fens to represent the f111a11 half of the human 
species. Shown below ere SUIDllted solutions. TheV have been as,plted to the sentence. 
•Everyone Is expected to do his Job wan.·

P1ura11n to avoid gender specific pronoun 
·The e■p1avees ere expected to do 1hl1t jobs wen.·

Rewrite tbe sentence without the pronoun 
•Everyone Is expected to do tbe job wan.·

Use double pronoun construction: 
·An •Plavee ts expected to do bit. or llll.Job wan.

use lbW..• singular with tndlflnlte pronouns. 
•Everyone ts expected to do tllatr lob wen.·

HOST OCCUPATIONAL AND PUBLIC OFFICE TITLES DATE FRON A TINE WHEN OHL Y ttEN 
PERFORttED THESE JOBS. CONTEHPORARY Wot1EN ARE INYOLYED IN All OCCUPATIONS; 
NAKIN8 SEX-LABELED TITLES DISCRIHINATORY. OCCUPATIONAL TITLES SHOULD 
DESCRIBE THE JOI AND NOT THE PERSON DOIN8 THE JOB. 

etrltne steward. -818

eldar■en 
anchor •• 
busllllSSllan 
cbltr■an 

flight attendant 
ward representative. aldlr■•bar 
news anchor, anchor 
business person 
chair. INNld. chairperson 
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e111atttllllan 
COllgrlSSIIIII 

counctl■-
creft•• 
draft•• 
ftsher•• 
for•• 
bandVIIIII 
Journevaan 
landlord 
1111111111 
■ltl■an
aatnllnlnce ■an
newsboy
--

po1IC811111 
9111111111 
spoklSlllft 
Tv C811er•111- girl 
wort•• 
nether■III. -girl 

coaatttea ••ber 
representative. ••bar of Congress 
councll••ber 
crafter. artisan 
drafter. designer 
ftsher. angler 
supervisor. superintendent 
odd-job worker 
( certlfted crafter) spectfy carpenter. ■etel worker. etc. 
owner 
11ne Installer. line worker 
■an carrier
■atntenance worker
newspaper .:arrler. newspaper vendor
newscaster. reporter
police offtcer
sales representative, salesperson
spokesperson. speaker
caaere operator
weethercaster. reporter
waetbercaster. reporter. meteorologist

NEITHER SEX HAS A NONOPOLY ON JOBS OR THE DESIGNATIONS THAT 80 WITH THEN. 

1111Vdoctor 
WOiian iawyer 
■ale nur•
meter ■aid
f•alesurgaon
housewife

doctor 
lawyer 
nurse 
meter attendant 
surgeon 
holnemeter 

THERE ARE ONLY .llm JOBS THAT ARE GENDER SPECIFIC. AS ATTORNEY FLORYNCE 
KENNEDY POINTS OUT. •NEITHER SEX HAS A NONOPOI. Y ON JOBS .... EXCEPT IN THE 
r-ASE OF WET NURSES AND SPERN DONORS.• 

WHEN THE DESCRIPTION INVOLVES TITLES, JOBS AND t1ARITAL STATUS, TREAT WONEN 
AND HEN IN PARALLEL HANNER: 
,NAN AND WIFE HUSBAND AND WIFE 
JANES JONES AND HRS. JONES JANES AND NARY JONES 
DR. JOHN JONES AND HRS. 

NARY Sl"IITH ( BOTH ARE DR. JOHN JONES AND DR. NARY Sl"IITH OR 
DOCTORS) DRS. JOHN JONES AND NARY Sl"IITH 

•tw1• tN THE NIDDLE; THERE ARE SON£ COttPCMIND WORDS WITH THE SYLLABLE 'ttAN
AT THE CENTER. HERE ARE SONE ALTERNATIVES:

creftsllansbtp 
sportsllanshtp 
Plli■lftlbtp 
nrt■anllke 

craftsbtp. erttlllllhtp 
sportshtp 
scrip. handwriting 
sttllful. wen executed 

sottE PHRASES EXCLUDE fEttALES BY ASSUNIN8 THAT ALL READERS OR LISTENERS ARE 
NAI.ES. WRITE AND SPEAK TO INCLUDE BOTH SEXES WHEN APPLICABLE: 



blacttle gala 
convention goers and their wives 
you and your wife 

9811tfor■al 
convention goers and their spausas 
you and your spouse 

GENDER SPECIFIC WORDS THAT INPLY 1'1ALES OHL Y WHEN FEl'1ALES ALSO ARE INCLUDED: 

city fathers 
forefathers 
founding fathers 
gantl•en·s egr1111ent 
fresh■an 
bachelor's degr• 
■aster'sdagr•

cltylllllars 
forbeers. ancestors 
foundlrs 
honorable aar•■ent 
first year student 
undergraduate degree 
grlduetedagree 

GENDER SPECIFIC WORDS THAT CONVEY NYTHS AND ATTITUDES RATHER THAN PROMOTE 
HONEST COl1t1UNICATION: 

lady luck 
old wives' tale 
wo■an's Intuition 
■aster bedrOOII
t•boV
■atden nuae
■alden YovagB

luck 
superstttuous folk lore 
Intuition. hunch 
large bedroom 
active child 
sur11111e. f•lly naae 
first YCJV1118 

•FEMININE' SUFFIXES. Nost Engltah agent-nouns which signify the perfor■er of 111
action have CGll■on gendar and can be used for a person of either sex. F•lntne gender
suffixes such as -ass. -trlx or -Ina often t■ply that the f•lnlne gender Is a
substandlrd variation of the ■ascullne.

actress 
authoress 
executrix 
governess 
heroine 
poetess 
priestess 
waitress 

actor 
author 
executor ( .. 1111strator) 
Instructor 
hero 
-
priest 
dnlter 

The suffix -ette Is a dl■tnuttve signify l■ttatlon <n..-•lette). •all sin (dlnetta. _ _. 
less l■portant (operetta) and should not be used to refer t•-•· Use the ■eln fara 

for W011111 and ■en. 

bacllelorette 
far■erette 
■ajorette
suffragatte
usberette

single 
far■ .. 
dra ■ejor 
suffragist 
.... 

For caples of this brochure. write to South & West Sl Louts Country Chapter. 
National Orgentzatton for W••• 1025 Barry Court. Sl Louts 110 63122. 
Brochures are Sl.75/10; 13.50/25; $6.00/50; SI0/100; 115/150. 
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If Rev. lleniU wiahn to es
pouse a �.ia form of 
Cbmtiam.ty md fmds Um pmitim 
m.Nnma(ul Um is Mr' �- If 
she alls herself a Uu.ibrin Uniftr
ulilt I hope she will kmm to � 
liberal � m.r� ):wi:dl uu,
md PBcm UU1 t.� ame freedom.. 

UV. SHIil.if RANCI: 

Jin; 8/imbelll � tbo.rdiDlltar 
af Olniadu• �•'1il11t far 1.1W 
UUA.. .lllllde IIJi8 � to bl,; 
Jlarblll'II Merrill la Jifay If 1987.. 

Bill Schulz ha3 eked ae to 
. �d to you!' �� � a

preamg your� .. OUl'

adult •mimlr m. femmia �,, .. 
'1!ka fGt Um �� I 
•• probaiy the WA ... per·�
•• �b •• Uw!I
PfOll1!-. hfi'ml vorted widi the
author'. Shirley- Rmict, m �
ii. for publkatioft.

The amtn! theme of C.et.J:I 
that d. belpmg woaea to � 
� rA their m� im�� 
cl. tbeir el.ffltenct • the very reo.ter

di wba ii �,ry and ua-ed to 
life on Um planet. Another theme 
ii �•t for m.miy women. the femi
mue experience m the religious 
sphere ii different from the patd•
d.\ai m� ei:�. ad that 
we are � it to emerge 
and be �d :a� women md 
m.eo 

VI 

Smee the dedme dl thm God
den re� women have lned 
i-eiilioU1 models md spiritual s,s
tems dlat speak to fell'Ule � 
ad expm-itm:e. � im� of 
divimty �- boU1 Water& 
ad � re�. ---dma <I

how •� the under!yms oa
mpt or � mar ha. u. r

r

mboll. 

� � prcpbeu. pnJI. 
ad Buddha are �� 
m.a. Wosen � nGt been ea
� to expue their own
� ad � they 
have beeD taught w subait to aaie 
w�ity. to i�y ■�1anline 
�tml u tbeit" spiritual idea. 
to dear tbeir bod.itn md lmldty. 
w fit their �ts into a •• 
mtold. 



Tbe reeaerpaoe <rl the Sod
dell •v• aot to·• up· 
a ma.pet.ma· deity or a � 

� IJltem. but to redaim 
u. fe� m re.lipous u,-ieam,
to vddate it. ad to enable woaen
to dim tMir rilldful place lkma
lide aea in relatio.nshipt of equal
ity ad mmpiem.awllrity. Ia �
aeme. powa- ii a domio.mt theme
iittlle�

� !or UR OVmA of Helm& 
drm oa the theaa of. pow« a 
� by jam Bater Miler in 
Im' boc. Imoi:d I 117 � 
gt Jl.maa Oinam Plea. 1976, 
1987) - theaes of diffenmce, d. 
mequality m re� of domi
am:a ad subordmatim wit.bm a 
� � SU"Ud.Ure. Mmer 
might be bifdq about the domi-
DaDO'B fl. whites O\fel" bia:b in 
South Af� but she ii. <'K coutm,,

� ·awout the •� m M1l 
wer women. The °"'-• pragraa is 
n,ma tJw. Un rat.mah f« arde 
dNainm in our mtture is prla.-
itf due to the prenih& paww
r� im� of a � aod- In 
Id'� � it tMD .. 
� throup a � � 
to .b.elp them � aa.d rada 

,t.Jmr RD �. aol ht "'pure� a
bridled lust,'" but to pet"mive their' 
---- sad brnt d\e boads d 
�--- wi.thmt �
u..� ad�� 
... 

lbtai• me may W8J1 m 
wMch � .., � ad 
build ._ thfdr spd"a: 1� 
5ose «tf U.. � IBV � 
u.t�bem�tobe 
� � thm � 

., 

their vulnenibility md their eao
tbu. But. u lliUer -,s. wom.en 
cm learn to vcrt productively with 
feelmp f1 weabeu amd vu.lmn
bility md am realile the power 
hmenmt in beioa dmely attuned to 
tmm- emotiomJ. These e,e � 
to be used c:rntiwly. As women 
dump. hmnmtr. they will create 
� � to the status quo. 
Al old mu,pl am � amflicl 
will. arise. And Udlid mates us 
um:omfmuble. 

0.dlid don aot need to be 
�- In fad,. CODffid is ate
easy if societies ere to prcarea; 
riahUf � it is c:omructive. 
Hillm' points out that amflicl ha 
been. a taboo 1rea !or woaen for 
tc,y �- "'Women. were sup
pOJedtobetbeq�aa,o
mooators. mediators. the adapters. 
ad sootb.en. Yet amflicl is a oe
maty· if women me to build for the 
future.'" 

Ya. in taking responsibility 
for their awn future ad their own 
livei. women will be UIIHDial 
power for tbeaaelnl.. Pafler' Im 
� Beal the lbllity to ad
vam COffllelr and to limit or de
mv, U. powered otben. Yettldl 
ii smt a valid me of pawel'. True 
� ii tbtd. r4 pov;w- ffJL oaeld. 
md m deveJopiD& such power for 
� U. acre able. the more 
effedift nm mdm.dual bemmel. 
adtbehaaeiedyaheorhewillbe 
d: B� or � ot.herL 
Tidl ii not the way ,WW hat UIU
aly boea um! in ow cultun,. It m
been power enrted over otbena � 

• � otbena ialtead d poww
� To lhmre poww ii to raU.



eada ,.. ... , run potemial r« a 
Br..,... • eart1a-eohancma . 

Canteapura, witdxnft is 
but me e.wnple ol a way in whidt 
IOllll8 WOIH1l ad a few men are 
uprelsi. their spimuality today. 
It lllf"irm the Godden, aot • a 
1Upreae deity but a an a:pnaim 
d the feminine wi1hia the dmoe; d 
a warld in whidl divinity .is mm.a
nent in Ill ti mature iDdudiDa hu-
maa beiap This ••mat• u
pnllCI i1lelf tbrouah M etbicad 
.,.aea d justiee 111111 a::tnav..ediu 
that evil niltl and t.ba1 we humU1 
·- wart to create a just mil

llld � balance OD our am.all
planet. We must try to Jive ha'mo
Dioully wilb. otbrerl and nutuce the 
wb '6 all e:zilteace. As sum. ma
temporary witdxnft Im may 
amiliaitia to the, valun ad priad·
- fl. Uoi1aiam �II.. 

I IUbait to you dud Um is not 
• retigbq' pbiblophy that .is de
aomc ar violent. It don wume
lbat divinity is widda eadl d m.. It
mo muaa tbat nil uilu and
Iba we eadl bear a nspomibllity
lo ,.... thole pnrctioal thal de-
ltroy ar ••• the .lifts cf iadi
riduall or the eart11·1 Mtunl re-
lOlnel. ,_.._. our dlfe,:e:nm1 .lie

la dll'erirq iatelpretmkm d the 
IUterial that Ja prwlded Ja Ankmt 

Siacerely, in �atm f4 n-:.-:- 'lt-:..-u.. di sit., IMII' UDUaWI VIIIYVl.allQlH.�f. 

IUl.abetll Aimtoa 
Coor4iD1dar f4 

CUniculua 
Deftlopaem.. 

,.,.. ••• DROJUQI. '" 

AaDUPLISJOOPffS Of LAST TWO 
DAIS 

I. • � die Se.mm A.udil
2. Begajcmtmeetiopndcot-
laboratiml with UUVF.
3. Carried out �mina at
GA. iDdudiDa Vlldh mmivenary
� ad othm- joint events
with IJUWP.
4. Camioued � fuadioo..
5. Imtmecl team.ill tb8oJogy pam
phlet.
6. leproduced semt �
paapb.let.
7.**Bepn planing � dimid. Wlr.l
Chair�
8. Parawmed A 1'/U Sunday
packet.
9. Plidlitated publatm -� MA:
� 

*FINAL RJIJOIT AT GA 'II .
•snlSTlla CIIAIIS WW. SOON Bl
tmmm OP 1111 TIMI AND PLAal

(�e in Ibo htoo area.)· 
mruu PI.OJPS 

1.Proaote Pea.mi.It lndenbip proc-
ea aac1 educ:atm. 
2.SUppoit deve.lopracmt d Peaioilt 
Thaqy. 
3.streaatbea re� with 
diltrkt main md mmmittea. 
,lhliti.mDJ!lfl�'wilbtbeo-
qal idlooll. 
S.Pim GA Pl'Oll"Ulmios l1oae ad 
db. tJUWP ad dimicb. 
6.Dulld better wurtiq relatioalbipl 
with UUA Board mid staff. 
·:7 £oatinue wt with UUWP

IJ\v:ilbte imple� � rec
ommendati.om of Saisa Audit
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a sermon delivered by Rev. 
Rebecca Edmiston, I I/J0/86, 
Accotlnk UU Church, Spring
field, Virginia. 

I f1rst flirted w1th the 
poetry of May Sarton on a visit 
home to my mother·s house 
several years ago. My mother had 
Just returned r rom an e Ider 
hostel In Ma1ne where she had 
taken a class on May Sarton·s 
poetry. She had bought IllE 
SELECTED POEMS OF MAY SARJOH 
and suggested to me that 1t m tght 
make Interesting bedtime read
ing. This 1s a rttual In my 
mother's house - - this com
paring notes on what we are 
read1ng and samp11ng from one 
another. Each time I visit my 
mother, I take her a stack of 
books, and each time when I leave 
I take w1th me a different stack. 

So one night during that 
visit I fl 1 pped through IHf. 
SELECTED POEMS OF MAY SARTON. 
My attention allghted on two 
poems 1n particular - "The 
Action of Therapy· and ·or Grief." 
I was attracted to these two 
poems no doubt because I was tn 
therapy and for the first time 
dealing with my grief over my 
own father's death. My rather 
had died several years before 

J't 
but, at the time of his death, the 
only emot1on I had felt was re
lief. You see, my father was an 
untreated manic-depressive and 
tn the last years of Ms 11f e his 
delustonary periods had increased 
to the point that he was mak1ng 
11fe hel1 for our fam11y. My 
mother was afraid that my rather 
was going to Jose everything we 
owned. It was only years later 
that I could stand to face1 w1th 
the help of a therapist, the depth 
of my gr1er - - gr1ef about h1s 
death, but also gr1ef about the 
Jove I had never rece1ved from 
him. 

May Sarton·s words about 
grief struck home: 

·vou thought 1t heartless
When my father fell down
Dead In h1s splendid prime,
Strong as a green oak thrown,
That all I did was praise
Death for this kindness ...

It ts the Incomplete,
The unfulfliled, the torn
That haunts our n1ghts and

days
A"d keeps us hunger born

There are some gr1efs so loud
They cou1d br1ng down the sky,
And there are some griefs so

st111 
No one knows how deep they 

11e: 

And her description or the 
b1ess1ngs of therapy rang true: 



·1 watched the psychic surgeon,
stern, skilled, adroit,
Cut deep 1nto the heart and yet

not hurt. 
I watched 1t happen - -
Old failures, old obsessions 
Cut away 
So blood could flow 
A clean course through 
Choked arteries again ... 

W1th you all green things 
flourish, 

All flowers may be freely 
given. 

All fears can be expressed 
No ch11d1sh need is sneered at, 
No adult gift unrecognized.· 

May Sarton was writing 
about my needs and my hopes. I 
felt; yet somehow the book d1d 
not make 1t back w1th me to D.C. 
- - perhaps because 1 t touched
too close to home.

I next heard of May Sarton 
in June of 1982 after she spoke 
at the UUA General Assembly in 
Bowdoin, Maine. I wasn't at GA 
that year, but I heard stor1es of 

• how moving her poetry reading
had been and of how she 1dent1-
fied herself as a Unitarian. and I
remembered those poems· I had
read at my mother's house. I
thought to myself. ·1 really want
to get to know th1s woman's
work.· But somehow other books,
other projects were more
1nsistent; and I never got around

to reading May sarton as I 
wished. 

But, as w1ll often happen, 
Hfe presented me with a golden 
opportunity to get to know May 
Sarton·s work last year. My 
friend and colleague, Rev. Sydney 
W11de Nugent, organizes the 
Theology Through B1ography 
series at the UU Camp and Con
ference Center, the Mountain, 
every summer. Last March she 
called to tell me that one of her 
presenters had cance 1 led and 
asked if I would 11ke to spend a 
week at the Mountain, free of 
charge. All I had to do was 
present a paper on May Sarton's 
Hfe and theology. Quite a bar
gain it seemedl 

The program had already 
been advertised, so there was no 
choice about my topic. After 
only a moments hesitation. I said 
yes. After all, hadn't I been in
terested in May Sarton? What a 
wonderful opportunityl So I 
began reading May Sarton - - her 
poetry, her novels, her autobio
graphical Journals. Seventeen 
volumes later, many of wh1ch I 
had to· special order, one might 
have wondered who got the 
bargain. 

Barga1n or no, May Sarton·s 
writing began to weave itself 
1nto my psyche, ineluctably 
affecting my dreams and my wak
ing thou,9hts. She touched re-



spons1ve cnords. She gave voice 
to many of my Inner yearnings. 
She clarified Issues and dyna
mics of my personality. Not all 
of her writing 1s of the same 
caliber - - w1th such a prolific 
writer one would hardly expect It 
to be so Cat last count May Sarton 
had written seven Journals, 
seventeen novels, and fourteen 
volumes of poetry.> But I did 
feel as If I had been given a gift 
with this opportunity to study 
her work so Intensely. I had been 
given a gift because May Sarton·s 
writing taught me about myself, 
about my gifts. I think May 
Sarton can teach us a 11 about our 
11ves and what we have to offer 
each other. 

May Sarton says that she 
believes ·u you go deep enough 
into the personal, you hit the 
universal: It 1s the universal In 
her writings that speaks to me 
and that I hope w 111 speak to you. 

My first reading today was 
from the nove I MRS, STEVENS 
HEARS THE MERMAIDS SINGING and 
comes at the point where Hilary, 
the protagonist, Is reflect1ng on 
·that appalling complex of people
who had entered deeply Into her
life, who had Influenced, and
changed, and enriched het.· This
novel was published 1n 1964,
rourteen years after the death of
May Sarton·s mother and eight
years after her father's death.
May Sarton writes that It was
only after both of her parents

16 
died that she felt free to be 
wholly herself. The character 
Hilary also is a poet. She ts May 
Sarton reworked Into art. In the 
novel Hilary has to come to terms 
with what she has become and 
her re1at1onsh1p with her 
parents. 

The examination of the 
influences on her life is a con-

1 

tlnutng theme In May Sarton·s 
writings. She says, • So you put 
everything together f1na11y Into 
something which is yourself, 
which you've made out of the 
other people who have affected 
you. Other peoples· lives get 
built Into our 11ves and finally 
the transference 1s complete.• 

What more lasting Influence 
is there on any of us than that of 
our parents. Indeed, May Sarton 
says of her parents, ·we become 
what we have loved: 

I would like to tell you 
about May Sarton and her parents 
because I believe that when she 
strugg I es w I th how they have 
1nfluenced her Hfe, both pos1-
t tve ly and negatively, she 
reflects-a struggle that we all 
must confront. She Is te111ng us 
about ourse Ives. 

May Sarton·s mother, Mabel 
Elwas, was born 1n 1885 near 
London, or an old Suffolk family. 
Her father, May's grandfather, 
was a c1vt I engineer who spent 
years away 1n lnd1a, Canada, and 



:spa1n ou11cung oruiges. H1s wne 
always accompanied him on these 
trips. Mabel and her brotheer 
were farmed out to various 
relatives and Mabel, consequent
ly, developed a solitary personal
ity and a love of natural beauty -
qualities that May Sarton was to 
inherit. Mabers rather died when 
she was 19, leaving the fami1y 
penniless. Mabel was just able 
to manage for herse 1 f by 
designing furniture in Ghent 
where she had gone to schoo 1 and 
befriended a family who owned a 
design firm. 

May Sarton describes her 
mother as ·first of al 1 and 
always an artist: In addition to 
designing furniture prof ess1on-
a 1 ly, she earned money through
out her life by designing tex-
ti Jes and embroidered dresses 
and by teaching appl1ed design 
and painting miniatures. May 
Sarton says of her mother: ·she 
might have been successful had 
she not married and become 
responsible for someone else·s 
creation: 

The man she married was 
George Sarton and the ·creation· 
she became responsible for was 
George's unprecedented work In 
the history of science. 6eorge 
Sarton came from a conventional 
Flemish family. ·He was an only 
child and he was alternately 
pampered and neglected by the 
maids who essentially raised 

ti 

n1m. H1s tatner was a n1gn c1v11 
servant, often distant or absent. 
May Sarton descr1 bes her fat her 
as ·emotionally immature, Cone) 
who suffered all his 11fe from 
the lack of a mother's care when 
he was an infant: He had devel
oped a reputation as an eccentric 
by the age of twenty - he was a 
vegetarian and a sociaHst. And 
he wrote poetry under a pseu-, 
donym. 

George Sarton and Mabe 1 
Elwas met through mutual 
friends. Their courtship was 
stormy, lasting four years, and 
might not have led to marriage 
had Mabel not finally asked 
George to marry her. True love 
was there on both sides, how
ever. Mabel would not listen 
when a friend tried to d1ssuade 
her from the marriage by out
lining what being married to 
George Sarton would be like, how 
11ttle understanding George had 
of human relations, how 
Immature he was. 

Mabel and George married in 
191 o. May was born a year and a 
ha1( later. They moved to 
·wondelgem,· a house 1n the
country. Wondelgem was part of
that faraway paradise that ex1st
ed in Europe before the First
World War. It's very name evokes
the Image of a house and garden
fi 11ed with light and love and the
beautiful intricate furniture
design�d by Mabel. In that house,
George dedicated h'1mself to his.



life project - - the wr1t1ng or a 
monumental h1story of science. 
After four years, parad1se was 
ruptured by the ensu1ng war and 
the Sartons were, as May puts 1t, 
·forced 1nto exne: They moved
to America, a move that proved
prop1t1ous for George Sarton
because very soon he rece1ved an
appointment at Harvard and a
grant from the Carneg1e Institute
to pursue his Hf e's project. But
for Mabel, it was a major d1srup
t ion that ended her career in
furniture design. Never again
would her 11fe be focused with
such clarity and intens1ty.

The move to American 
affected May deeply as well. Al
though she was educated in· 
America, first at the progressive 
Shady Hill School in Cambr1dge 
and later at the Cambr1dge H1gh 
and Lat1n, May would spend two 
1nfluent1al years 1n London 1n her 
twenties and would develop 
friendships there with such 
literary lights as James 
Stephens, Vtrg1nta and Leonard 
Wolff, and Elizabeth Bowen. May 
writes that she felt for the f1rst 
·ume thagt she was a ·half breed,
an exne, both at home .aru1 a
stranger 1n Europe: Unt 11
recently, May Sarton made fre
quent and extended v1s1ts to
Eur�pe, cult1vattng not only her
own fr1endshtps, but extending
re1at1onshtps w1th people her
parents had known there. One
gets the feeling that by becom1ng
intimate with her parent's

li 
rr1ends, May was search1ng r or 
her roots and for a way of 
knowing her parents that was not 
possible as their child. 

What was her parents· rela
t1onsh1p Hke? In many ways, May 
Sarton·s mother subsumed her 
Hfe to her husband's. Mabel was 
George"s mother as well as h1s 
w1fe. Except In her final illness, 
George was never very attentive 
to Mabel or to her health, al
though she surf ered from 
migraines and depress1on 
throughout their life together. 
George w·as always res1stant to 
anyth1ng that d1stracted him 
from h1s work, often work1ng 
e1ghteen hour days. He was na1ve 
when it came to money and was 
never aware or all the ways 1n 
wh1ch Mabel worked to make ends 
meet. May writes that her 
mother bur1ed her anger at her 
fat�er because she felt he had to 
be protected for the sake of h1s 
work. Were her mother's 111-
nesses the cost or such protec
tion? 

Perhaps George Sarton·s in
attent1veness is best 111ustrated 
by his· behavior when Mabel gave 
birth at the age of 42 to a son, 
who died five days later. May 
writes of thts experience: ·when 
my mother was over 40 she 
became pregnant. The Lim
bosches (family friends) never 
forgave my rather for allowing 
th1s to �appen since he had been 
warned that the birth would be a 



risky business for h1s w1fe. 
Nevertheless, when the Ume 
came for her to go to the hosp1-
ta1, he contrived to be 1n New 
York. I f1nd this almost unbe
lievable, but his letters from a 
New York club we1com1ng Htt1e 
Alfred 1nto the world prove 1t to 
be true ... My mother d1d not 
come home for a month. She went 
to stay with friends. It 1s clear 
to me now that she was fighting 
ser1ous depress1on. It was no 
doubt a t1me or agon1z1ng 
reappraisal for her - - of her 
marriage. of her Hfe itself."' 

But, desp1te exper1ences 
such as this)) May Sarton believes 
that her parents shared a true 
companionship about an the 
things that mattered most to 
them - - art, music Hterature .. 
garden1ng, and May herself. '"My 
happiest v1s1on of these parents 
of mine," she wrttes. • 1s of my 
mother 1y1ng in the garden at 
teaUme on a cha1se lounge, a 
white shawl flung rather ele
gantly round her shoulders, a cat 
on her tap, 1ook.1ng at her husband 
w1th a slightly quizzical tender 

•• expression, and of my father. a
. battered straw hat tnted down
over h1s eyes, smoking a cigar
and enjoying her creation, the
garden: I sometimes thtnk this
hour was the only relaxed one of
his day. The Journal notes more
than once, • A b 1 essed day - -
thanks as always to Mabel."'

How did Hay make sense �f 
an th1s? How do any or us make • 
sense of the competing images 
and conf11ct1ng experiences we 
have of our parents, of all their 
·r1ch living and dying 1n a
hundred ways?· Do we ever
really know our parents as they
really were and are?

In May Sarton·s case, her 
parents are a puzzle, a puzzle to 
which she returns again and 
again, for the puzzle 1s really 
herself, herself as her parents 
internalized. Much of May 
Sarton·s poetry and many of her 
novels are ways of expressing 
and d1scover1ng her parents· 
influence. 

During the first years of 
her Hfe, May was snatched away 
from her mother for weeks at a 
t1me because of her mother's 
111nesses. May learned to put out . 
roots very qu1ck1y to survive,. yet 
she too suffers from depressions 
as an adult» periods when she 
descends to a ·raging 1nf ant,· as 
she describes 1t. She also has a 

. nostalgia for families rooted 1n 
one p·1ace. One of her earliest 
nove 1 s. I.HEJ.m.l.JmE....OE..IEAB.S.. 1 s 
about a Belgian famHy that not 
only survives the first World 
War, but faces the second intact 
and determined not to be moved. 
The mother tn this f1ct1ona1 
famny runs a furniture design 
f1rm and the father 1s absorbed 
1n a gr�at work or philosophy� -



May Sarton·s own parents th1n1y 
disgu1sed. 

May Sarton writes of her 
father that he was not a father 1n 
the usual sense. He was absorbed 
totally in ti1s work. For her 
birthday ., he usually gave her a 
book...be, wanted - - for example, 
when she was eleven, a two 
volume French-EngHsh/EngHsh
French d1ctionary, wh1ch quickly 
disappeared 1nto Ms own Hbrary. 
From her father, May learned that 
work Just1Hes 1nhuman behavior. 
·1t was Ms example as a scholar,
not as a human be1ng. that molded
me; she says. May 1dentlf1ed
with her mother and only came to
love her father after her
mother·s death.

May thought of her mother 
as her dearest fr1end, an equalB

"'the person w1tti whom I could 
discuss anything and everyttring." 
Vet� Mabel Sarton also was May's 
best cra1c, carefuHy thaHeng1ng 
the budding poet 1n her daughter. 

From her father·, May Sartoo 
learned that "'tG1!ent is something 
g1ven1 that 'it opens Hke a 
flower,, but without energyB dis-

• clpltne, and persistence 1t wH1
not bear fruit." It is her father
!n her that dr1ves May sarton to a
perfecuon of form - - revising a
poem sometimes as many as sixty
times before It Is complete.
Fr.om her mother,. May learned the
realm of feeHng, an awareness of
al I forms or beauty and sens I-

AO 
Uv1ty to human be1ngs and rela--
t1onshlps. It is her mother 1n her 
that g1ves May Sarton the abi1Uy 
to describe the poignancy of' a 
Japanese landscape: ·we regret
ted the ra1n, unt1 I ·we saw the 
m1sts, floating the mountains on 
their dragon tans ... 

May Sarton \'trues that, 
very early on, she began to 
experience the confHct 1mpHed 
in an effort to be as human as her 
mother and as dedicated as t1er 
father. She describes It as ·a 
Hl"e1ong struggle between Hfe 
and art."' 

Both -�f May Sarton·s 
parents d1ed before May was 45�
- her mother of cancer tn 1950; 
her father of a heart attac.k tn 
1956. When her mother d1ed, May 
felt that the worst thing that 
could happen had happened. TMs 
is the hard death cf the poem ... 

A!iAB!l.DfAIB 

We have seen how dignity can be 
torn 

From the nak�d dying or the 
newly born 

By a loud voice or an ungenuy 
presence, 

Harshness or haste or ,�ck of 
reverence; 

How the hospital nurse may 
casmil ly unbind 

The suffering body from the hJc1d 
mind. 

The spirit enclosed 1n that 
rragne sheH 



tannot derena 1tsen. must enaure 
an. 

And not on1y the dying, helpless 
In a bed.,

Ask for a Httle pillow for the 
head .. 

A sip of water, a cool hand to 
bless: 

The Hvlng have their 1onely 
agonies. 

·1s there compassion?" a friend
asked me. 

'"Does It exist in another 
country?"--

' saw my mother d1e and now I 
knov1 

The sptrn cannot be def ended. It 
must go 

Naked even of love at the very 
end. 

·rake the flowers away"' (Oh> she
had been their fr1endn, 

And we who ached could do 
notMng more �- ·

She was detached and distant as 
a star. 

let us be gentle to each other 
this brief time 

for we shaH dte 1n exHe far 
far from home>

Where even the flowers can no 
longer sav�. 

Only the Hv1ng can be healed by 
" love. 

When her rather died, May 
felt reHef at no longer having to 
be i

f

chHd, finally free to be 
whoHy herself. The poem, ·My 
Father's Death;' descr1bes the 
release .... 

.:u 
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After the 1abor1ng birth., the 
clean stripped huH 

G11des down the ways and 1s 
gently set free, 

The landlocked, launched; the 

cramped made bountiful 
Oh,. grave great moment when 

ships take the seal 
Alone now in my HfeJ no longer 

child.,

Thi 5 hour and its nood of 
mystery, 

Where death and love are who.Hy 
reconcHed, 

Launches the sh1p of aH my 
Mstory. 

AccompUshed now is the last 
struggl Ing birth. 

I have sHpped out from the 
embracing shore 

Nor took for comfort to maternal 
earUt 

i shai 1 not be a daughter an)' . 
more, 

But through tMs f1nal parting, 
aH stripped down

.,

launched on the Ude of love, go 
out fu 11 grown. 

i am fascinated by May 
Sartorfs portrayal of her parents, 
perhaps because I, too, feel that 
I tnternaHzed a confHct of two 
different personaHUes. in me, , 
the war between my parents goes 
on·-- - the war between a father 
who dreamed impossible dreams; 
who often Hved 1n a fantasy 
world ot what m1ght be accom� 
pHstied if one only had the 



resources; a fantasy world of 
success and love and fame; - and, 
between a mother who also 
dreamed dreams, but of a more 
sober sort; of educat1ng herself 
and her chHdren; who, often 
quite pess1m1st1ca11y, was 
steeped 1n the brutal realities of 
how hard Hfe can be; who with 
1ngenuity and determination kept 
my father from wrecking the 
family, either emoUonany or 
nnanc1aHy; a mother who was 
often g1ven to spe 11s of 
depression and a sense of 
fuUHty. I too feel as May Sarton 
does, that 1t Is only through a 
process of self-ana1ys1s that a 
reconc111at1on of the conf11ct in 
me has occured, so that, hope-
ful 1y, MW.J dream dreams of a 
reaHstic sort, yet avoid the· 
shoals of depress1on. I took a 
measure of creativity and 
1maginat1on from my rather11 a 
measure of persistence and 
d1sc1pHne from my mother. 

I, too, feel as 1f my father 
was often d1stant, never reaHy 
able to see me as myself, but 
only as a reflection of his own 
fantasies. I also feel as 1f my 
m.other was and is my best frtend
·�md contldante, even if she also
1s my most severe crU1c, whose
standards of lnteH1gence and
learnedness I might never attain.

So n makes sense that I 
shou1d be fascinated w1th May 
Sarton·s portrayal or her parents. 
But I think,. and hope, that 1f we 
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go deep enough 1nto the personal. 
we hit the un1versa1. Don't we 
an 1nher1t the best and worst of 
our parents? Isn't there some 
sense 1n wh1ch we all become 
what we have loved .arulhated 1n 
our parents, a mirror of the1r 
conflict of personaHt1es? 

What May Sarton teaches us 
is the incredible debt that we 
owe to those we have loved and 
who have influenced us. Not only 
debts of love, and nurture, and of 
time and money. But debts of 
persona t ity - debts that go deep 
down 1nto the fiber of our be1ng. 
We are what we are because or 
the people we have known and, 
prtmar11y because of our parents. 
May Sarton teaches us th�t every 
nuance, both pos1t1ve and 
negative, of our relat1onsh1p 
with our parents is essential for 
becom1ng the persons we are. 
May Sarton allows us to 
appreciate what or1g1naHy gave 
us pa1n and to exper1ence anew 
the grat1tude for what we 
remember iov1ng1y. 

. May Sarton·s appreciation 
or u,e 1nnuences on her Hfe does 
not rest only with her parents., of 
course. Her books are filled w1th 
1ov1ng portra1ts of people whose 
Hves have been platted 1nto her 
own- - from poets such as EHza
beth Bowen, to teachers such as 
Agnes Hocking, neighbors such as 
Perly Cole - - ·that appaH1ng 
comr>'lex of peop1e who had enter
ed deeply into her Hfe." Part of 



May �arton·s gnt 1s ner openness 
to others, to the poss1b1Hty of 
being changed by relationships. 
She knows that she 1s who she 1s 
because of who she has known; 
and, she calls us to acknowledge 
the same 1n our own 11ves. Des
cribing years of solitude in 
Ma-lne, when wrtt1ng some of her 
best poetry. May Sarton recog
n1zes that her days were still 
peopled: 

·1 d1d not come here for society
In these years
When every meeting 1s a

collision_.

The Impact huge.,

Yet what I have done here 
I have not done alone .... 
i am always a lover here 
Seized and shaken by love ... 
I meet no one here who does not 

change me." 

May Sarton teaches us that 
relath:mships may be deep 
co1Hs1ons - - that indeed they 
must be so U soul reaHy touches 
soul, that to open oneself to 
another is to open curs«

f

lves to 
re1attonsh1p and to acknowledge 
the gU'ts of people we know and 
have known who have influenced 
our Hves and entered 1nto the 
fiber or our being. 

i would Hke to conclude by 
read1ng one of May Sarton·s 
poems, ·An Souls."' It sounds� at 
f1rst, as the t1t1e would suggest,, 
that tt 1s mournful, that 1t 1s 
only about those who have d1ed. 

a.'3 
tsut, upon rer1ect1on, 1 Delleve 
the poem 1s also about those 
aHve 1n the present whose vo1ces 
speak through us and whose 
1nf1uence we cherish. 

.t\LL,SQULS_ 

Did someone say that there would 
be an endJJ

An end, Oh. and end, to love and 
mourning'? 

Such voices speak when sleep and 
waking b1end, 

The cotd bleak voices of the early 
morning 

When an the birds are dumb in 
dark Noven1ber -

Remember and forget forget 
remember. 

After the ta1se night, warm true 
vokes, wakel 

Voice of the dead that touches 
Ute coh1 HVhlg. 

Through tne pate stmHgt�� f.m.ce 
more grave 1y sileak. 

Ten me ag1n, whne UH? last 
leaves are falling; 

·oear ch1 ld, what has been once
so interwoven 

Cannot be raveled, nor the grft 
ung1ven.� 

Now the dead move throi,gii a 11 of 
us 3UH 5;ltn;Jing, 

Mother and chUd, 1over an>'.$ !ove�"'

Are wound and bound together mid 
enflow1ng. 

What has been plaited cannot be 
unplalted-

Only the memory makes k1ngs and 



queens of us. 

Dark 1nto Hght: Hght Into dark
ness, spin. 

When an the birds have flown to 
some real haven, 

We who find she 1ter 1n tne 
warmth w1thin0

Listen, and reel new-cher1shed 
nev,1-f orgtven, 

As the lost human voices speak 
through us and blend 

Our comlei h.'ive!I' our mourning 
w 1 thout end. 

A.s May Sarton says,"' So you 
put everything together nnaHy 
tnta som�th1ng wh1ch ts your
self: Who �re the souls whc tn
habH. your soul, whose Hves are 
plaited 1nto your own, without 
whose trvfhJtmce you would not be 
who }'i'f},U are? Who are tht�se you 
httve lov·�d tr.i the pist and 1ov� ir� 
the present ,����m you would be--· 
come? i ·1n11,Ue you to speak 
snently their ;,ames 1n your 
he�rts as. we H�ten to one of May 
Sarton·s faivtirUe musical works, 
tneJ!.E�EDJCJ)J.SJtf Ralph Vaughn 
Wt11iams· ""Mass.·· 

THE FIVE I
t
s of FEMINIST

THElitOGV 

';,.'f 
1. REACTIONARY non-fem1n1st
theology with authors and spoke
persons such as Marybe He Morgan
and Phyllis Schany.
2. BEE.OBtUSJ fem1n1st thealogy
wtth Phy111s Tr1bbleg (early Mary
Daly*, Rosemary R. Reuthtr and
EUzabeth Schussler F1or-enza who
exp lore the early church rat hers·
corrupUon of the language and
culture.
l . ..RAlllCAL. feminist thealogy
w1th Oater) Mary Daly. Pasesr

Judlth Plastow, Carol Ochs l' 

MerHn Stone, E'iaine Pagets� and
E. Bosen who go back to the
"roots· of language and sptr�t
u�Hty\, pre-scriptural, the early
cults.
4 .. .Rf.�B.lJ em i,1 I st
thealogy With (SUH latt�) l'�ary
Daly, Caro1 C:hrtsty r�aouri
Goh1enberg,. Susann1 Eh .. ld�l:'#?st :atnd
Starh1wk who expl,r� dre�m
anaiys1s, myths and r1tuais.
5 . ..Bf.CALCJIBAlil. feminist
thea1ogy with those 1dwo ,.we
outside the general t;amp nt
churches!/ t e. existentialist and
Marl(ist, and thinkers who w·rh.:e
more· history and phtlosop(&1, th.a�
theologyl! 1nch.td1ng (rectmU Mary
Daly, Sonia ,J,shr,son and Barbara
ti. Walker.

*"Note that the br11Hant r1�1--v 
Daly Hlustrates a feminist 
sp1rnua1 Journey through each 
category. Of' course: categories 
overlap and few of these writers 
can be precisely p1geon-ho1ed. 
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DR. ELIZABETH BLACKWELL 
(1821-1910) 

Against all opposition,_she 
was tne first woman to g.im 
a medical degree

1 
in 1849. �, / 

Later s� established the _, : ,,first women's 
hospital 

and 
1 medical 
college .. 
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